The magic process by which the fleeting foam of the curling wave is stamped upon the fairy film, and caught ere its sparkling drops are Reviews.
[April, absorbed in the great ocean from, which it for an instant rose, has been imitated in the records which daily and hourly reach us from the seat of war.
The magnificent word-pictures of In spite of deficiencies which the parsimonious paring of peace had produced, to an extent that would have paralysed any other branch of the service, the labours of the medical officers have been more successful than those of any others of their fellow-sufferers in the camp before Sebastopol.
The skill of the engineers, aided by the best practice of the artillery, has failed, as yet, to produce any impression upon the stronghold of Russian power in the Black Sea.
The gallant efforts of the fleets have been equally impotent against the seaward defences. Such has not been the result of the surgical labours consequent 011 the great battles fought, or the medical skill which, in the transport of more than twelve thousand sick from Balaklava to Scutari, has kept the mortality down to six per cent. Whenever professional knowledge could be applied with any reasonable chance of benefit, it has been granted cheerfully, willingly, and successfully; and the practice of the medical officers in the field will bear the strictest comparison with that of the best regulated and most efficient hospitals in any capital of Europe.
Such being, as we conscientiously believe, the case, we purpose to consider the shortcomings with which the medical department has been charged, the causes to which they are really due, the means by which they may be avoided for the future, the organization of the medical corps generally, and the measures required to place it upon the footing of complete efficiency demanded by the exigencies of the great contest in which it must necessarily take so prominent a part.
The present appears also to be a favourable opportunity of bringing to the notice of the profession the medical arrangements of the Indian army, by which provision is made for the care and treatment of a force of nearly 400,000 fighting men, as well as the introduction to a population exceeding that of the whole of Europe, of the art and science of medicine as now taught and practised in the West.
With regard to the alleged deficiency of medical officers in the Crimea, it is easy to prove that the presiding authorities of the department exerted themselves to meet the demands of the campaign with an energy that cannot be too highly commended. Had a tithe of the foresight exercised by the Director-General been exhibited by the heads of other departments, the world would not have been scandalized by the miserable picture of suffering daily exhibited in the public journals; and the reported capture of Sebastopol would have been the greatest fact, instead of the greatest fiction, of the past year.
The peace establishment of the medical department was, if possible, less calculated to meet the urgent demands of actual warfare, than any other branch of the army.
It had no purveyors, no hospital establishments deserving of the name, no apothecaries, and a complement of commissioned 30-xv.
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[April, Until very recently, there was scarcely a Queen's regiment in India that was not indebted to the Company's army for one or more of its assistant-surgeons; and, even now, they are occasionally to be found performing duties for which the complement allowed by the Crown is insufficient.
The hardship of punishing medical officers for afflictions too often caused by the arduous nature of their duties, is confined to that branch of the army.
The sick engineer is not placed upon half-pay until he can recover his health; nor does any other staff officer forfeit his position in the active branch to which he belongs, in similar circumstances.
The demand for an increased medical establishment came upon the country almost simultaneously with a severe epidemic visitation of the most formidable of modern scourges, to combat which the entire available force of the faculty was barely sufficient.
Very many of those, whose standing in the profession rendered them the most desirable recruits, were absent, scattered over the vast surface navigated by the merchant navy of Great Britain. Some time, of necessity, elapsed ere their services gradually became available. There was no medical militia to fall back upon, to recruit the line of the profession. And yet, in spite of all these untoward circumstances, a larger number of medical officers was sent to the army in the East, than had ever before accompanied a British force to the field.
That they have proved numerically insufficient for the wants of that army, can scarcely be with reason attributed to any neglect of the medical authorities.
The inducements to enter the service at all, are not sufficient to tempt the largest and best class of medical men to seek military employment. This is a matter for the State to rectify, and the sooner it is done, the better will it be for the army, and for the national credit. They embrace the future supply of men and material, the selection and promotion of officers in the department, the places they should occupy in the military body, and such other incidental considerations as may be involved in the discussion of the points above-mentioned. If the constitution of the board be, as few will now-a-days dispute, radically defective, and mischievous in point of policy, it is still less defensible as a means of rewarding long and faithful services. The old and tried servant is deserving of every consideration from the State, to which the best years of his life have been honestly and conscientiously devoted.
It is in the ease and dignity of retirement that the recompence of a well-spent life of usefulness should consist, and not in the performance of duties, for the efficient discharge of which the greatest mental and bodily vigour is needed. To place an old man in such a position is as cruel to him, as it is injurious to the public interest.
The executive officer of each of the boards is a secretary, by whom the current duties of the office are performed, and from whom any efficiency possessed or exhibited by the board, really emanates. The character of this functionary generally determines that of the body, whose right-hand and mouthpiece he is. The secretaries have generally been able and efficient officers, but for whose exertions the venerable and effete institutions would long since have been consigned to the oblivion which has gradually overtaken them in Europe. They have little real power of doing good, experience considerable difficulty in reconciling the crotchety differences of their chiefs, and are too much absorbed in current details of office, to be able to produce any work that would tend to elevate 01* advance their profession. Being selected by seniority, without the smallest reference to qualification, their interference, as a general rule, would, in the majority of instances, be more mischievous than useful. Even physical inability to discharge their duties has not been a barrier to their promotion, and the blind, deaf, and infirm have been known to have held an office, which, in any other army in the world, would have been bestowed only on the most active, deserving, and efficient members of the corps. The intention of the home Government has always been to make this important staff office essentially one of selection, seniority only constituting a preferential claim, and being held subordinate to capacity and qualification.
This just and wise measure has, heretofore, proved a dead letter, chiefly from causes little creditable to the profession itself. The supreme Government, wisely acting upon the maxim that, in purely professional matters, professional men alone are competent judges, has, on one or two recent occasions, been reputed to have consulted one of the medical boards as to the propriety of promoting officers, generally believed to be useless and inefficient, to higher offices in the department. The conscript fathers so consulted are believed to have been destitute of the courage necessary to give an honest opinion upon the subject, and the result was the elevation of men notoriously unequal, from age and infirmity, to discharge the most ordinary duties of their offices.
The clamour raised in the very few cases in which the Government has departed from the rule of seniority, appears to have deterred the ruling authorities from giving full effect to a principle of selection that was intended to reward merit and efficiency, with due regard to the claims of mere length of service. With a single capable, responsible head of the medical service, possessing the confidence of the Government, and proof against the idle clamour of the drones and incapables, such discre- appointments are much less than 400/. a-year, and some range between this and 1200/. annually. Some are professors in the medical college, and in the enjoyment of lucrative private practice in addition.
In Madras, the assistant-surgeons really undergo a sort of professional probation before they are entrusted with independent charges, and in other respects are very much in the same position as in Bengal, except that the px-izes are neither so numerous, nor so valuable.
The only distinction in the Bombay service is that most of the assistantsurgeons serve for two years in the Indian navy.
While we have freely animadverted on the senior appointments of the service, we are glad to acknowledge that, upon the whole, there is no country in the world in which the younger members of the profession enjoy greater opportunities of advancement, by ability and exertion, than they do in India. Ileal merit is seldom overlooked, and the paths in which they may seek reputation are many and varied.
The charge of regiments of irregular cavalry, detached troops of horse artillery, contingent corps of all arms, sanitary stations, and assistant opium agencies, assay offices, all of which are more or less considered as prizes, fall to them.
Their advantages over their brethren in the Queen's army are many, and in no particular more than in the independent action which they attain at an early age. For the full development of the character, and usefulness, nothing can be of greater service to an individual with a welltrained mind, habits of industry, and the determination to succeed, which is so often the key to success.
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